Crop Consultant
Salary: Competitive based on qualifications. Experience required.
Objective: Serve as lead agronomist working with agronomy customers.
Location: Franklin/Shelbyville, IN area

Primary Responsibilities, including but not limited to:

- Responsible for complete agronomic support
- Soil and mapping services
- Soil fertility recommendations
- Variable rate prescriptions
- Crop analyses/diagnoses
- Planning and managing product research
- Misc. tasks that support company objectives

Skill Set:

- Agronomic knowledge and ability
- Ability to take initiative and prioritize tasks
- Drive to provide best customer service possible
- Strong work ethic, dependable
- Project management skills
- Manage relationships between company and contracted customers
- Excellent written and verbal communication skills
- Focused on working well with others to achieve common goals
- Technical savvy working with spreadsheet and mapping applications
- Required: BS/experience in agricultural, common sense
- Have or willing to obtain these licenses/certifications:
  - Commercial Pesticide Applicator
  - Certified Crop Advisor (CCA)

Expectation:

- Focus on learning - being current with industry practices. Training is supported
- Develop relationships / impact positive outcomes for farmer customers
- Long days will occasionally be necessary to accomplish goals
- Can work in physical environment – sample pulling from ATV, in potentially adverse weather

Greene Crop Consulting, Inc. is an independent company based in Franklin, IN. For over 12 years, Greene Crop has served farms across central Indiana with zone-based fertility recommendations. Offerings include soil and plant tissue testing with interpretation, agronomy troubleshooting, crop scouting, production research, crop insurance and ag financing. Our main focus is to provide recommendations customized to growers’ individual farming plan. We work with a multitude of customers ranging from small operations to large enterprises.

Please respond by March 20, 2019.

Danny Greene
Greene Crop Consulting, Inc.
danny@greenecrop.com
317-739-6466